
14500 & 14550 GULF BLVD, MADEIRA BEACH
$2,199,000 - Shown By Appointment Only

17 UNIT GULF FRONT MOTEL

Commercial

Outstanding opportunity to purchase a 17 unit gulf front hotel at 14500 & 14550 gulf blvd, 
with 100 feet of frontage on the beautiful sandy beaches.

The Schooner Hotel was beautifully remodeled and modernized in January of 2012, 
resulting in very strong and increasing room rental numbers.

Large gorgeous swimming pool, with covered patio and large sun deck areas

A large vacant overflow parking lot across Gulf Blvd is also part of the package 
and will be conveyed at time of closing.

Unit mix consists of 12 motel rooms (5 are kitchenettes), 4 one bedroom apartments, 
and 1 two bedroom apartment.

 One of the units is currently used as a managers apartment, with a private patio and great views
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The property on the Gulf is approximately 100 feet wide, and 128 feet deep, 
and the parking lot across the street is 180 x 60.

The two gulf front buildings were built in 1947 & 1956 of block construction, 
and total about 7,567 of useable space, plus porches and decks.

During the recent renovations, every room received new tile floors, painted walls/ceilings, 
beds/bedding, bathrooms (sinks, toilets, showers), appliances including 

flat-screen TV’s, and furniture.

All Standard and Deluxe hotel rooms now have new very quiet PTAC air/heat units.

Outside both buildings were repainted, as well the pool deck; all of the old pool furniture 
has been replaced with the latest vinyl pool chairs and lounges.

Income and expense information is available with an executed confidentiality agreement
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Well located along Pinellas County’s famous stretch of white sugary sand beaches, 
the Schooner is a short distance to many attractions and amenities.

The beach trolley is a convenient way to visit Johns Pass Village, Clearwater Beach, 
St Pete Beach, and the many fabulous restaurants and shopping spots along Gulf Blvd
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